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Snow Queen Seen FI~llowship Given
.

The snowstorm WhICh came to
Butte on January
9, brought a
newcomer to Montana School of
Mines in the shape of a snowwoman. The Mines snow queen came
into existence as a result of the
handicraft of some of the students
in the dorm. ~he was constructed
1U the court III front of Marcus
Daly. Marcus was probably very
happy to -have a c~mpamon for
a few days,. especially such a
Comely one, wI!h .measurements of
108-89-155. ThIS Just go~s to show
:hat eng meers c~n do with a good
mount of snow.
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Mines Alum
Robert R. Beebe, son of Mrs.
George W. Beebe of the Mueller
Apartments, and the late George
W. Beebe, has been awarded a
science faculty fellowship by the
National Science Foundation.
Beebe is a Magna Cum Laude
graduate of Montana School of
Mines (1953) and received : his
master's degrea' from that in 1954.
He has taught two years in the
South Dakota School of Mines and
at present is in his second year
of teaching at Michigan College of
Mining and Technology at Houghton.

The Science Faculty Fellowship
award is one of 325 made by the .
National
Science Foundation
to
college teachers of science and .engineering throughout
the Umted
States.
Beebe will enter the graduate
school of the University of Minnesota in September. He will study
in the department of metallurgical
engineering.
The tenure of the
Seated at piano-e-Den Krueger. Standing-a-Pat
Sampson, Don Hruska, Betty Pryor, Duane Johnson,
grant is for 15..months.
Sharon Breen, Bill Coghlan, and Professor Smith.
He is married to the former
Aliss Tunbo of Billings. The BeeHoliday cheer in the form of gram including "All Haii," the be memorized and used at all fu'bes have one son.
music was presented to students school song, "Holy Lord of All," ture school functions.
and faculty members .at a convo- "Catch A Falling Star," "Cruising
The apparent success of the Glee
of Club was reflected iby the enjoycation held Thursday, December Down the River," "Carnival
14, at 10: 1-5 as the Glee Club gave Melody," and selected Christmas ment, applause, and compliments
its first performance this year. IIi Carols.
expressed by members of the facprevious years the; Glee Club 'was
Members of the Glee Club who ulty and student body. Good luck
in the program in- to Prof. Smith and the M.S.M.
"The Geology, and Ore Depo~its a very active school organization, participated
of the Southern 'I'idal, Wave Min- but the past tew years have indi- cluded: Altos: Pat Sampson, Jan- Glee Club in future programs!
ing District of Madison County" cated somewhat a lack of interest. ice Roberts; sopranos: Eugenia Anis the title of Bulletin 24 which However, this year's Glee Club drade, Betty Pryor, Sharon Breen;
is now available without charge has sparked up with a very en- tenors: Don Hruska, Duane Johnthrough the Montana Bureau of joyable program and their per- son, Malcolm Downing; basses:
formance added to the holiday Bill Coghlan, Ron Hernan, G. RaGEORGE D. McDqNALD
Mines and Geology,
The bulletin
was written
by spirit of many M.S.M. students. mulu, Accompanist: Don Krueger.
George D. MacDonald, 62, Butte Willis M. Johns, presently project The Club has been practicing since
Many expressed their enjoyment
edUcator for about 30 years, died geologist of the Bureau's Kootenai- early in October and the program of hearing the Alma Mater "All
On January
11, from 11:00 to
included varjed types of music.
December 19, 1961, in a local hos- Flathead Project in Northwestern
Hail," for perhaps the first time.
3:'00 elections were again held for
Pital. His home was at 830 West Montana and Geologist-in-charge
Directed by Prof. Ralph Smith, The cheerleaders have thus taken
delegate at large.
The election,
Copper.
of the Bureau's Kalispell field sta- the Glee Club followed the stu- the incentive to mimeograph the
held in the Student Union BuildMr. MacDonald was an assistant tion. Johns has had extensive ex- dent election speeches with a pro- words of the school song so it can ing, was for the purpose of obtainProfessor of chemistry at Montana perience as a mining geologist.
ing a correct count of votes.
This publication
of fifty-three
School of Mines when illness ended
After the first election, on Depages has fifteen figures and two
his career last year.
cember
14, it was found that one
Born April 3, 1899, in Butte, he plates. Also as par~ of the bulle.tin
hundred
and thirty-nine
votes
is
one
areal
geologic
map
eovermg
Was a graduate of Butte High
Janice Roberts and Jean Parker, tered in the Junior division corn- were cast but that only one hunabout
thirty
square
miles
east
of
School and of M.S,M. He received
names had
Twin Bridges. Twenty-one prop- two freshman coeds, were the rep- petition and debated on the sub- dred and thirty-six
a master of science. degree at
for the M 0 n tan a ject "Resolved: that Labor organ- been marked off. Ray Kotow was
erties in this area which includes resentatives
Stanford University.
Wet Georgia Gulch in the south School -of Mines at the debate izations should be under the juris- leading the election by one vote.
Mr. MacDonald jointed the Butte and Bear Gulch in the north are tournament held on the campus of diction of Anti-trust' legislation." Because of these circumstances the
liigh School faculty in 192'8 and described and, underground geolo- Montana State College in Boze- The Mines team won three out of Student Council decided to hold
taught for a short time at the gic maps for many of them are man on January 4, 15, and 6.
six debates.
Concordia College, another election in order to ascerlJniveristy of Puget Sound, Ta- shown.
Moorehead, Minnesota, won the tain whether Ray Kotow or Ed
The Mines debate team was enSchumaker
was to be the new
~oma, Washington, before returnJunior division.
The district's mineral deposits,
delegate.
Ing to teach at Butte High. He containing gold, silver, and lead
Other schools competing in the
also taught a short time at the with minor zinc and copper are
When the new votes were counttournament
were Concordia Col~utte Business College before join- fissure replacement, and contactlege, Moorehead, Minnesota; Pa- ed, the new delegate, Schumaker
Ing the MSM faculty a few years metaso'matic types.
Pyrite and
cific Lutheran, Tacoma, Washing- was victorious with 81 votes.
ago.
sphalerite with exsolution chalcoton; Brigham Young University,
On Friday, January 12, Saylon Provo, Utah; University of Utah,
Mr. MacDonald was a past presi- pyrite are the principal minerals
dent of the Montana Chemical So- associated with the g_old. Produc- Onart gave a discussion and show- Salt Lake City, Utah; Utah State,
Ciety and a member of the Ameri- tion of gold and silver has been ed films of his native land of Logan, Utah; Idaho State College,
can Chemical Society and Sigma essentially from fissure veins ~n
Pocatello,
Idaho; University
of
Turkey. The talk was given for
Xi, a chemistry honorary frater- Pony Gneiss. Largeri produoers .m
Montana, Missoula, Montana; Carnity. He also was a member of the district have been the Lottie, students and downtown people in- roll College, Helena,
Montana;
Saylon, comes to the Eastern Montana College, Billings,
Cry s tal
Lake, High terested.
SUmmit Valley Lodge No. 123, Carolina
Additional
emphasis will
be
J\F&AM, and the Butte Executives Ridge, a~d Bryant properties. Th,e School of Mines from Istanbul, Montana; Montana State College, given to basic research in enginClUb.
district is largely inactive at the Turkey, and the information used Bozeman, Montana;
M 0 n tan a eering through establishment
of
School of Mines, Butte, Montana; an Engineering Section within the
FUneral services were held in present time.
in his talk was supplied by the
Whitworth
College, S p 0 k a n ~ , National Science Foundation. The
Bulletin 24 can be obtained from
~~e Presbyterian
Church where
Turkish Information Agency. The Washington.
the
Montana
Bureau
of
Mines
and
new section, which replaces the
<V!r. MacDonald
was a deacon and
two films, supplied historical and
Engineering Sciences Program ofa member of the board of trustees. Geology Room 203 B, Main Hall, modern information about Turkey.
fice, will encompass a wide variety
Interment is in the Mount Moriah Montan~ School of Mines, Butte. "The Incredible Turk," was a black
Mail orders will ba accepted ..
of programs
in engineering
reCemetery, South of Butte.
and white film about the history
search.
of Turkey. The other film, "This
The new section will consider
World Is Ours," pictured modern
day Turkey,
and provided
the
The Coed Club of M 0 n tan a prpposals for basic research in all
In addition
viewers with an interesting, col- School of Mines has begun prep- fields of engineering.
engineering
ored contrast between
old and aration for the annual tea, which to the fundamental
and
new Turkey. Saylon's talk proved is sponsored by the club each year. sciences such as theoretical
.JANUARY
to be an 'extremely good explana- The tea will be held on Sunday, applied' mechanics, ba~ic research
17-AIME film.
areas such as those involving detion of the new politics in his own February
18, in the Cop per
country.
Many of the audience Lounge. Honored guests at the tea signs and systems engineering will
19-Joint Meeting, AIME-AIEE.
Special encouragewho did not understand
the new will be the Fac4lty Wives, Student be supported.
ment
will
be
given
in basic areas
political
atmosphere
in
Turkey,
Wives
and
the
Coed
mothers.
The
29-Student Wives Meeting.
found this talk quite informative. decorations for the tea will be cen- of national need, for example, fire
After the talk a discussion and tered .around a Valentine theme research and transportation.
FEBRUARY
answer period was held and serv- and entertainment will be provided
Dr. Samuel Seely, on leave from
ed to answer many of the listen- by members of the student body Cas e Institute
of Technology
I-End of 1st Semester.
ers' questions. Following the meet- ot! the school. CommitteeS! will be
where he is professor of Electrical
ing, refreshments
were served to chosen to take care of further
6-2f1d Semester Begins.
Engineering, heads the new secall those who attended the lecture. details of the tea.
tion.
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MBMG Issues
New Bulletin

Shumaker Elected
Over Kotow

Debate Team Wins Three

Cnar! Sp.eaks
Ori Turkey

Research Pushed
In ,Engineering

-_

Coeds Will
Hold Ten

COMING

EVEN1"S
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Wednesday, January

Atten'tion Intramural
Bask.etball LeagueJ!

Demand for Scientists
Still Growing Rapidly

The illustrious,
unwieldy,
superior, and indomitable MSM Coed
Club takes this opportunity
to
challenge the despicable, incoherent, incompetent,
and presently
presumed basal team ()f the-intramural basketball league to a contest of adroitness.

The National Science Foundation
has released a report, The Long-

17, 1962

Noted Pianist
Presents Concert
Noted

American

pianist,

Theo-

Range Demand for Scientific
and dore Ullman, presented
a concert
Technical Personnel - A Methodof the music of Beethoven on Monological
Study, that points to a day,' January
9, in the Library

near. doubling of the demand for
scientists and engineers between
1959 and 1970. The study, conducted for NSF by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics of the 11. S. Department
of Labor, is part of a
continuing program for providing
national information on the supply of and demand for scientific
and technical personnel.

In this encounter of wits and
skill, choice of time and place being the progatvie of the inferior
masculine vindicators,
the feminine gender of MSM will confirm
their superior traits in basketball,
and, thereby, predicate their position as the paramount sex on campus, equitably
superseding
the
once predominant
and
relative
high social standing of the MSM
male.

Museum, Building. Many students
as well as downtown people and
the faculty members were on hand
to hear the musician.
Theodore Ullman played at the
Mines last year also; and was well
remembered
by those who heard
him.

Ullman is an alumnus of the
University of Wyoming, New York
The report contains illustrative
University,
Newark
University,
projections,
in occupational
and Columbia University, The Sorbonindustry detail, of the demand for ne Conservatoire de Paris, and the
ARTCRAFT PRINTERS ~
BOZEMAN, MONTANA
scientists and engineers in the total
Institute of Musical Art, Julliard
civilian economy, under the 1;1S-School of Music, New York City.
stated in the report,
The general contention of the sumptions
Mr. Ullman is the winner of
may rise approximately
,85 per
Coed Club is that the intramural
more than 1:1 score of competitive
cent
between
early
1957
and
1970
players
are hesitant
to accept,
By ARNIE GUTFELD
-from
about 1,096,000 in ·1959 to awards in music and has given
The greatest event 'Of 1961 happened somewhere in the publicly or privately, this chal- 2,032,000 in 1970. For engineers, piano recitals in countries located
lenge .. as necessity will force advast empire which is under the Soviet flag. Nervous people hibition to lack of dexterity. ulti- the projected increase is 90 per on every continent and in all of
i
observed scientific data; here and there last details were mately displaying the preeminence cent, from 782,800 in 1'959 to the '50 states.
At
his
concert
at
Montana
Schoof
1,484,000
in
1970.
checked. Then, a strange silence took over. A Russian voice of the MSM women.
of Mines, Mr. Ullman presented
started counting the seconds through a Loudspeaker. Then
A growth rate of about 75 per the following' selections:
Signed,
in the distance a vast 50 megaton bomb exploded.
THE COED CLUB cent over the 11-year period is
Sonata Pathetique; Grave.jAlleindicated for all scientists as a
The year 5721 after: creation (according to the Hebraic
group, from 313,400 in early 1959 gro; Adagie Cantabile; Rondo; Solegend) was the year in which it, was made clear that the
Allegro assai:
to '548;000 in 1970. The scientific nata Appassionata;
human race had the power to destroy this world. Pessimistic
professions
in which the most Andante con moto; Allegro rna
writers started describing, in their works how the world is
non troppo.
rapid increases are exp-ected are
going to look after the next war: The globe will still turn,
mathematicians,
physicists, metalmost of the cities will be there unhit, the trees will grow
lurgists, and, medical scientists.
,
,
and flowers blossom-but on the face of the globe there will
Copies of The Long-Range DeTentative opening dates for the
not be one living soul, human or animal. Poisonous radio- 19,62big game seasons were set by mand for Scientific and Technical
The AIME is sponsoring a trip to
active clouds will spread slowly and cruelly from country the State Fish and Game Commis- Personnel, A Methodological Study
Great Falls, Saturday, February 3.
to country killing all.
sion. The antelope season will be may be obtained from the SuperThe main purpose of this trip is
1958 was the year of the Sputnik; 1959 the year of the October 7 in most areas and Oc- intendent of Documents, Govern- to tour the Anaconda installations
ment
Printing
Office,
Washington
Lunik; 1961the year of the megaton. This has a great prom- tober 14 in Southeastern Montana. 25, D. C., for 50 cents.
in Great Falls. Also, a tour of the
Opening date for the general huntise, but a great danger also. In the last four years we suc- ing
Great Falls Brewery will be inseason is October 21.
cluded.
The details have been
ceeded in opening the era of space. The era in which man
Non-resident bird
.__________
244
worked
out and the following
will burst out from Earth started. Turning outerspace into
The Montana Fish and Game
Non-resident $100 big game 4,217 schedule is planned:
a new ocean in which space vehicles will travel, was not an Department reported that nearly Non-resident
special $20
10 a.m. to 12 noon':_Tour of the
author's imagination but a daily fact. Mars, Venus, Saturn, 360,000 game' licenses were sold in
deer licenses --------12,745 Anaconda Reduction Plant.
1961, which was an increase of
Pluto, which were only romantic words in the vocabulary 5,273 from 1960 sales.
12 noon to 1: 30 p.m.-Luncheon
Special season licenses' were:
Goa t
_
of the poet became realistic targets for the planners of toSales of non-resident
big game
1,057 provided by the Anaconda ComSheep
_
pany.
morrow. Islands in the vast ocean 'Ofspace.
licenses were up but there was a
380
Moose
.
_
2. P.m.-Tour
of the Great Falls
The Greek writers told us about Prometheus" miserable slight decrease in sale of resident
634
Wild 'I'urkey Permits __ 1,465 Brewery.
fate. The human being who dared to reach the sun was pun- bird and ~fish licenses and nonTransportation
from Butte to
ished by the. gods. In 1961 the human race resembled a resident licenses. A breakdown of
. communal Prometheus reaching to the moon, the sun, and licenses sales from, May I-Dec. 31
Customer: "Have you any good. Great Falls will either be provided by private cars or by bus,
the stars. He challenged the gods of the saga-but nobody shows:
after-shave
lotion?
Anyone interested in making this
knows if he is going to be punished by them, or take their Resident fish and bird
'180,9,18
Clerk: "We surely do. Here's
trip is asked to contact Bill Pickplace.
Residen~ Big C?amc:: ;
115,031 a little number that drives the ard, President of the AIME' Dick
Thi~ will be decided by the human race itsel~. ?/hile
:~~;o~S~~~fng- 4~:!~:
crazy. It smells like a new Crnich, Joe Keane, Frank Larvie,
conquermg outerspace he forgot to take care of his inner-;-_ Vice Presidents of the AIME' or
Lee Saperstein, Secr.etary-trea~urspace-the great emptiness of his soul. Humanity's conscience
lost in the race with the missile. The great distance between Hulligans of Moscow, the Teddy-boys of London 'Orthe Half- er of the AIME.

1961 History

or Hyst1eria

Big Game,
Dates Se,t

;~::::::;g:::

AIME .Plans Trip

~!:~~,

the two became a. universal danger.
Strongs of Berlin. They saw a generation looking with reNever before was it so clear that war is a disaster which pulse and fear at the world's problems. A generation in
has to be prevented. Not only the great brains in every which everybody wants his own tiny life.
country understood it. The truth was so. simple and cruel
"Young people without youth;" "a generation which was
that it had been understood even by the shoeshiners of Man- born old!", "a generation without ambition or will!" said
hattan and the Ice Cream kids in MOSCQw.
the parents, remembering how they in their youth believed
The human "healthy logic" of the megaton era called and fought for their theories. How they were wounded in
for a world police, a world government and a universal Communist or anti-Communist riots, how they went to the
parliament. The national states of 1918 looked like, dino- battlefields to insure democracy's' rule in a better world.
saurs with no right .of existence in the new order of the
In 'One of. the corners of the world existed 'Our United
world. Even the new blocs of the mid-20th century looked States-large, a center, a leader. No other country in the
outdated before their formation.
world was so engulfed with internal problems. The economic
All over. the world,countries joined pacts in order to S?ci~l and military problems of a country which from isola~
fit themselves into the new, Economic, Political and Military tiomsm goes now ahead in the race .for leadership in the
realization of the fifties. Next to the two big powers, the world. But e:ven here in the prosperous stronghold of freeU.S. and U..S.S.R., new countries were formed. The com- dom, the main problem of 1961 which unites enemies and
munist blocs of Eastern Asia and Europe; the European friends all over the world oy.~rshadowed all others!
comdmon!llark.et
~he West, and the union of the newly
How will the next generation look? How will the counfree nations m
rica.
I
try and the world look after they in the next generatio
. But all this is not enough against the threat of a total shape it? . . . . . .
n
war. The new blocs can only be a short passing stage. The
Remember an ideal by definition i
b' t h
megaton era showed the necessity for the Universal state- be achieved .'
IOnIS an 0 jec t at cannot
fues~~~kh~~~da~oc~~tofueBili~tillfueill-_-7~---.-~~~~~----~,~-~ __
fortunate experiment of the Tower of Babel.
.

X}

George r, I'm goi~g to' Texas
where men are men and women are
women."
Hene-y: "You should fit in someplace."
"You can always tell a well-informed man-his
views are the
same as YOurs."
"Curse it, curse it" cried the
villain, as he grabbed the fair
maiden by the waist.
"No it isn't either" she .shouted,
"it's a' girdle."
,
THE NEW MARCH

OF DIMES

~~~=~==~=

Realizing the danger,the
world's people demanded a
summit. The tale of the summit, the meeting in which the
leaders through personal consent will prevent war, cam~
to pass but it failed also. The U.S.S.R. was there only to
calm the demands of a tortured world but it was not interested in securing the world's -future existence and. safety.
The first step towards the world government failed.
The former generation cannot produce this kind of a
governmeqi. The soul of this generation is wounded and
scared. They saw the rise and fall of ideals, the destruction
of the gods of democracy, communism and fascism. They
are tired and finished. They can attempt one thing onlyprevent a war. But to create a new world order which will
make 'war impossible is impossible for them.
This kind of order can only be created from a great burst
of universal enthusiasm; from the constructive idealism of a
new generation with might and will 'Oflife.
..
Never before did the human race pray with such a deep
concern for the futUre emotional greatness of the next generation, and never before did their prayers look so hopeless!!
All over the world, paI'ents looked with stupor and fear
at their children. They saw the gang kids of New York, the
J

Final Examination Schedule,
FRIDAY
Jan. 26, ,1962

9:00
to
11:50·
A.M.

1:15
to
4:05
P.M.

Chem. 10L ____
Met.
,chem. ·103______
Met.
Eng.
Phys. 2'OL____
Eng.
HSS. 30L ____
I Geol. 4{}L____
Main

SATURDAY
Jan. 27, 1962
2'16
214
101
104
200

HSS. 1{)(L_______
T .B.A.
HSS. ilOL- ______
T.B.A.
HSS. 103________
T .B.A.
Geol. 20L ____
Main 200
Mech. 31L ___
Eng. 101
Geol., 41L- ___
Main 212

THE NATIONAL

Fall Semester
MONDAY
Jan. 29, 1962

FOUNDATION

1961
i
TUESDAY
Jan. 30, 1962

Geol. 10L ____
Eng. 104 Math. OOL____
Met.2Hi
Chem. 215______
Met. 216 Math. 10L ___
Eng .. 104
Chem. 33L ____
Met. 2114 Met. 35L ______
Met. 115
Pet. 30L-- _____
Pet. 108 Min. 40L ____
Eng. 208E
Min. 30L __
Eng. 208E
Mech. 44L ____
Pet. 2(}7
Geol. 405-_____
Main 200 ,

Math. 2,OL-___
Eng ..'104 Eng. Dr. 10LEng. 10'1
Eng. 104 HSS. 26L ___
Geol. 303______
Main 2{}OGeol. 30L- __Main 200 Math. OOL ___
Eng. 104
Mech.
35L
_____
lPet. 10 Met. 47,0______
31L
______
Met.
115
.Met. 2,15
Met.
Pet.
Phys. 301________
10 HSS. 45L---_Met.
Pet. 108
Geol. 409_____
Main 212
216 Pet. 403.______
Met. 4U ________
Met. 214

For courses not listed above the inst

ructor WIll arrange for time and place of examination
In cases of conflict in the above schedule, ·students WIll mak
.
higher numbered ,course for an examination at some otheera~r~~:ements with the instructor

'of the

Wednesday, January

17, 1962
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Mines Swamped By Western ..82-26
Montana School of Mines lost its
Opening conference game to Western School of Education on the
home court by the overwhelming
score of 82-26. The Miners were
Playing under a handicap because
three of their starters Bill Lane,
Bob Lemelin, and Jim Ceserani
are ineligible until next semester.
Western outplayed the Mines in
every way from shooting to personal fouls. Throughout the entire
game Western only committed 5
fOUls as compared to the Miners
19. Accuracy from the floor was
another field in which the Bulldogs surpassed thd Mines. In foul
shooting the Mines were 4-8 where
the Bulldogs
were 18-26
The
Mines just couldn't seem to get
the -needed jump to-pull down the
ball from the backboards either.
The fans were without a knowledg,e of the score except when the
referee shouted the score to the
crowd. This lack of score did. not
hinder the enthusiasm
of the
crowd.
Five minutes of the first half
Were gone before Jim Conway
SCoredon a foul shot for the Mines.
Pat Marx made a score on a lay
up for the Mines. Tom Liebsch
Scored on a jumper from the foul
line. John Badonivac scored two
baSkets for the Mines on .jumpers
from, around the key. Meanwhile,
the Bulldogs were piling up points
on quick breaks and all. around
gOod play. By the time the first
half was over, the Mines were
down by the score of 26-11.' Robbie Harrington and John Badovihac rounded out the scoring for
the Mines in the first half. The
score was 47-15.
In the second half, Western kept
shOoting but with a little less acCUracy. On more quick breaks the
score was 57-17. The remaining
SCOringfor the Mines was done by
Tom Liebsch on a hook shot, John
Badovinac, and Stew Stadler on a MAYNARD'S MOB 35, TAU V 25
fOUlshot and a drive. Ron Smith
Bob Mateleska and Roy Wilkes
PlaYed fine 'defense during the 'each scored 10 points for the winSeCond half. The final score was ners while Joe Bates scored 6 and
82-28.
Dan Trbovich scored 5 for the
MINES
fg ft
f pts. losers.
Conway
,0
1
3
1
Stadler
1
'1
1
3 RHO II 45, RHO III 19
Marx
~__ 1
0
5
2
Jim Jenks scored 16 for the
'llitalo
0,
1
,1
1 winners and Gary Hauder also
tiebsch
2
1
5 contributed 9 points to·the winning
2
CUtfeld
0
0
o cause. Bob Shongren led the los4
tind
0
0
01
o ers with 9 points while Ray, Hyyp!iarrington
1
0
2 pa had 6.
1
Cow ..
0
0
o
1
F'orsling
0
0
0'
o CHODDA CHOPPERS 33,
Badovinac
6
0
TAU II 26
12
1
Smith
0
0
o 1& Paul Bolton led the winners with
26 13 points and Mich O'Brien added
11
4 19
WESTERN
fg ft
f Pts. 9. The losers were led by Cam
Jenkins
6
0
1 12 Brown with 13 and Mike Hines
JOhns
5
4
,1
14 with 6 points.
belaney
1
0
02
FIVE 49, TAU, III 21
Warren ..
7
2
o 16 FLUNKING
Bob Richards led the winners
McMorris
3
1
o
7
with 15 points and George Severs
Jonasen
:__~ 0
0
1
0 contributed 10 points to the winSelVig
3
2
o 8 ning cause. The losers ~ere ~ed
()
3
in scoring by Dan 'I'rbovich WIth
o
1
~i~e:r
12 points and Jerry Blake with 6.
MCCauley ..
1
5
2
7
MCQuirk
:___________
3
2
o
8 RHO I 33, TAU V 18
~
SChmautz
2
.0
.0
4
Bill Pickard and Paul Fossey led
4
82 the winners with 10 and 9 points
32 18
respectively.
The losers ~ere led
by J. Koger with 7 pomts and
. "Waiter, there's a fly in my turCharles Olson with 5.
tle soup."
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"Yeh, we ran out of turtles."

Park & Excelsior
Service
OPEN 24 HOURS
Close to the School
Chuck Richard.

Remo Rochelle

Spier's Men's Store
DRESS RIGHT!
When You LOOK Your Best
You DO Your Best

17 N. MAIN-BUTTE,

MONT.

PHIL JUDDJS
Sporting Goods and
Hardware Store

83 East Park St.
Butte, Mon\ana

Mines Drops
Two 'at Ricks

The Montana School of Mines
dropped two games to Ricks College before the Christmas vacation
by the scores of 104-65 and 73-'5.1.
The Ricks team had too much of
everything for the Mines in the
way of speed, height, and defense.
The defense was so tight that
the Miners were forced to shoot '
'rom the outside. However, this
did not stop some players from
breaking into double figures. Bob
Lemelin had 18, Tom Liebsch
12
and Jim Ceserani had 15. In the
second game it was Bob Lemelin
and Jim Ceserani who had 22 and
11 points respectively.
.
In the first game, the Mines
made 2·6 of 34 from the foul' line
and Ricks made 30 of 42.
In the second game, the margin
that Ricks won by was not as
great, 73-51.
FIRST GAME
MINES
fg
ft
f Pts
Lemelin
6
6
2
18
Marx
1
0
2
2
'Conway
1
5' 3
7
Ylitalo
0
0
3
0
Liebsch ..
6
0,
1
12
Gutfeld ------.0
.1 1
1
Ceserani
5
5
5
15
Badovinac
0' 3
4
3
Lane
0
0
5
0
Harrington
0
7
3
7
,
. 19 27 39
85
RICKS
fg
ft
f Pts
Elliott
.______________
4
0
0
8
Powers
..
0 10. 4
10
Fillmore
,I
2
1
4
Erickson
3
0
2
6
Anderson
.4
1
5
9
Stott
4
1
1
9
Orrne
4
4
3
12
Orchard
3
2
4
8
Welch
2
1
2
5
Guidinger
7
3
7
17
Parkinson .
2
i 1 11
Wicham ..
0
0
1
0
34 "31 3,1 104
Mines
,
65
-:'
Ricks
10,!:
, 6 points and Cam Brown MINES SECOND GAME
Haft with
Pts
with 5.
fg
ft
f
11
\
Ceserani ---------------3· '5
5
TAU V 26, RHO II 23
Lemelin ------9
4 .2
22
Liebsch
1
0
1
2
The winners were lied in scoring Conway
0
1 .2
1
by Dan Trbovich with 10 points Harrington
..
3
3
3
9
and Ken Davis with 7. The losers Gutfeld
0
0
2
0
were led in scoring by Jim Jenks Marx
1
.o. 2
2
with 7. and! Al Mills with 6.'
• Ylitalo
0
o· 0
0
Badovinac
,_____1
0
0
.2
. STANDINGS AS OF
Smith --------- ~ .'O
'0
0
0
JANUARY 5,1962:
Forsling
..
0
2
0
2
W
L Lane
._________
O· 0
2
0
CHODDA CHOPPERS
4
o
1-8
15
19
51
FLUNKING FIVE
3
O' RICKS
fg
it
f Pts
MAYNARD'S MOB
3
1 Elliott
8
4
4
20
RHO I ----.. 3
'1 Powers
1
0
0
2
TAU I --------------------c------- 3
'1 Fillmore
~____
1 i}
,0 - 2
RHO II ---~ 2
2 Erickson .
..
0
3
'2
3
RHO III
i
2
Anderson
--c---------0
0'
1
0
EVAN'S FIVE --------L 1
2 Stott
5 \ 4
2'
>14,
TAU III
1
3 Orme
2
6
2
10
TAU IV
1
4 Orchard
0
0
4
0
TAU V :----______________________________
1
4 Welch .•
...______.0
0
1
0
TAU II
10
3 Gudinger
5
4
2
14
Parkinson _,
2
2
36
Wicham
0
2
1
2

Baskethall

points and Bob Shugren with 16.
Th€i losers were led in scoring by
Pete Atkinson with 9 points.

CHODDA HOPPERS 48,
MAYNARD'S MOB 20
Paul Bolton 'and Mich O'Brien
led the winners with 14 and 11
points respectively.
Bill Madison
led the losers with 5 points.
TAU 1 32, TAU IV 17
C. Brown and R. Haft led the/
winners with 9 and 8 points respectively. The losers were led in
scoring by Lou Gott and John Sullivan with 7 and 5 points respective'ly.
FLUNKING FIVE 26, TAU IV 24
The winners were led in scoring
by George Severs with 9 points
and Bob Richards with 6. The
losers were led in scoring by John
Sullivan with 71 points.
TAU III won over TAU II by
a forfeit.

Bowl Games 1962

MAYNARD'S MOB 35, RHO III 27
The winners were led in scoring
GATOR BOWL
by Bob Mateleska . with 10 points,
Penn State
30
The losers were led in scoring. by
Georgia Tech
15
Ray Hyyppa with 12 points.
SUGAR BOWL
CHODDA HOPPERS 33, RHO I .23
Alabama
,_______
10
The winners were paced in scorArkansas
~_,- 3
ing by Mich O'Bri,en with ,17 points
and Paul Bolton with 7. The 105- ROSE BOWL
Minnesota
21
TAU I 74, TAU IV 24
'ers were lIed in scoring by Mike
UCLA __
L
,_____________
3
The winners were led in the Keegan with ,7 point~.
overwhelming
scoring by Frank
ORANGE BOWL
FLUNKING FIVE 28, TAU V 20
Quilici with 18, B. Brown with
LSU ----------------------------_25
The winners were led in scoring
and R. .Haft with 16. John SulhColorado
7
van and Jim Vincelette led the by Bob Richards and George SevCOTTON
BOWL
ers
with
9
points
apiece.
The
loslosers with \0 and 9 points reTexas
+
. 12
ers were led ,in scoring by Cam
spectively.
Mississippi
7
Brown with 1-0 points.
RHO 1 60, TAU IV 17
The winners were led in scoring TAU IV 41, RHO II 38
The winners were led in scoring
COMPLIMENTS
by Bob Johnson with 16 points
and Al Herring with 12. The los- by John Sullivan and Jim Vinceers were led byl H. Havens and R. lette with 12 points apiece. The
Berryman with 8 and 6 points re- losers were led in scoring by AI
Mills with 12 points and Gary
spectively.
Hauder with 8.
136 W, Park
TAU III 29, RHO II 27
MAYNARD'S MOB won by for~
The winners were led in scoring
by Dan Trbovich with -8points and feit over TAU III.
Frank Barker with 7. The losers
were led in scoring by Lou Gosnell CHODDA CHOPPERS 33,
TAU I 24
with 6 points aI?d AI Mills with 7.
The winners were led in scorYour Best Music and
RHO III 25, TAU II 19.
ing by Mich O'Brien with 1* points
Instrument Service
The winners were led in scor- and Bill Robinson with 11. The
119 North Main St.
Ph. 7344
ing by Dan Trbovich with 23 losers were led in scoring by R.

I?,

ED'HORGAN
and BERNIE

The Len. Waters
Music Company

. MINES
RICKS

24
2,5
35

25 22
26-51
38-73

73

Physical Fitness Results
HIGHEST. SCORES
This includes th -second test.
Doug Dowlin-Sit-ups,
302.
Curtis Peterson-Step-ups,
58 in
60 seconds.
Wm. Banning, Joe K!indle Squat-jumps,
41 iI~ 30 seconds.
Ihor Abromick-Push-ups,
72'.
Harold Kjarmo, Herbert Havens
-Chin-ups,
15,.
Dick Emerson - Running, 23.9
for 2 laps.
Paul Bolton-Broadjump,
8'5".

Rand and,
Randcraft
Shoes for Young Men
NEWMAN"S
BOOTEHY
. 76 E. Park St.
BUTTE::,MONTANA

/
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Latin Projects Set
After .Shriver Tour
Peace Corps projects for Brazil,
Peru Bolivia and Venezuela. were
anno~nced by Sargent Shriver, Director of the Peace Corps, upon his
return from a month-long tour of
Latin America.
In Chile and Colombia, where
projects already are underway, officials of the host countries requested additional Volunteers. The
62-man contingent in Colombia is
to be doubled.
Mr. Shriver estimated that some
500 Volunteers will be at work in
Latin America by next summer.
The Director's trip, launched in
response to invitations from the
six countries visited, was warmly
received. Everywhere, the Peace
Corps attracted favorable comment
from government leaders, private
agencies and newspapers.
In Colombia, President Alberto
Lleras Camargo told Shriver: "I
would like you to express to President Kennedy my gratitude and
the gratitude 'of the people of
Colombia for being chosen as one
of the first Peace Corps projects
and for the quality of the young
men we have received under the
program."
President Lleras asked Shriver
to double the number of Volunteers in his country.
Here is Mr. 'Shriver's own report concerning the responsEO_in
other countries visited:
"In Peru, President Manual Prado and the members of his cabinet
asked us to help with both the
problem of rural development. in
the Indian highlands of the Interior an durban slums of the, great
coastal cities. They invited us to
send skilled craftsmen for vocational schools; soc i a 1 work~rs,
p r act i cal nurses, construction
tradesmen and others for work in
the slums' agricultural and rural
workers for assistance in their
efforts toward land reform.
"In Bolivia, President (Victor)
Paz (Estenssoro) hailed the Peace
Corps and joined with members of
his cabinet to request Volunteers
to assist. in colonization of the
fertile jungle lands.
"A large part of the Bolivian
population is clustered in the rugged altiplano region where the
mountains rise td 20,.000 feet. The
Government hopes to attract the
Quechua and Aymara Indian descendants of Inca times into newly
opened lands in; the jungles.
"If we are successful in finding
the rugged Americans needed for
this pioneer job, they will work
v

The. Fahri~

S~op

EVERYTHING FOR
THE WOMAN WHO SEWS
Phone 792-7850-77 West
Butte, Montana

Park St.

Williams

CAMERA SHOP
COMPLETE PHOTQGRAPHIC
SERVICE
33 West Park St.
Butte

P. O. News Stand
43 W. Park St.
9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
and SUNDAYS

Keep Your College
BUDGET in BALANCE
with a
THRIFT! CHECK
at
"The Friendly"

Met,als Bank 4;
Trust C:;olDpany
Butte, Montana

in clearing the jungle of the eastern Andean slopes, building farm
houses, improving crops, starting
education, and surveying for access
roads from the jungles to the larger centers. This wou1d be the most
difficult job ever undertaken
by
our new organization.
.
"In Chile, President Jorge Ales-.
sandri -hailed the Peace Corps,
wished the Volunteers well, and
joined his ministers in requesting
additional Volunteers for w 0 I' k
both in the urban slums and in
rural education , We plan to send
additional Volunteers to Chile.
"In Brazil we shall work in the
Northeast where the poverty, lack
of education and of, jobs are attracting the attention and solicitude of all enlightened persons including the leaders of Brazil. We
expect to engage in agricultural
'extension work, in.rural education,
sanitation, and health.
"We will also work in the 'favela's', or city slums, assisting the
people to reconstruct
their communities and also help to develop
new communities in which they
can live decently.
"We hope to develop one of our
largest programs in Brazil. The
Brazilian Government has asked
us t~\ do so, and the bright future
of t'hat immense country encourages us. to cooperate in their resolve.
'
"In Venezuela, President Romu10 Betancourt
heartily endorsed
the program outlined to us both
by his ministers and private agencies in his country. As a result,
our Volunteers will teach at the
University of the East, work as
county agricultural
agents establishing ,5-V (4-H) clubs, and assist the YMCA in its urban programs."

*

*

*

Mr. Shriver was accompanied
on his Latin America trip by William Haddad, his special assistant;
Jack Vaughn, Director of Latin
American operations, and Rafael
Sancho-Bonet, D ire c tor, of the
Peace Corps Field Training Center in Puerto Rcio. ,

The Minellal Industry
01 Mont.ana in 1961
Preliminary

Annual

All Aliens Must
Addresses
Colleges Enrolled Give
The Immigration and Nationality Act requires
aliens in the
Nearly 3.~ Million United
States Jan. 1 to report their,

Enrollment of full and part- current
addresses d uri n g the
time college students increased this month to the Commissioner' of
fall for the Iflth consecutive year Immigration and Naturalization.
to an all-time high of 3,891,000,
Butte Postmaster A. H. Wilkinthe U. S. Office of Education has
son
Friday urged that all aliens
reported.
This exceeded by 7.8
per cent the previous record of required to report to do so to avoid
possible serious consequences.
3,61<0,000set in the fall of 1960.
The 1961 fall enrollees included
He said the post office will par2,424,000 men and 1,467,,000women ticipate in the address report procompared with 2,271,000 men and gram to the extent of distributing
1,339,000 women in the fall of 196:0. report cards, collecting completed
The percentage increase for men cards and forwarding them to deswas '6.'8; for women it was Q.15. ignated offices of the Immigration
The number of students enrolled and Naturalization Service.
He noted failure' to comply with
for the first time in college rose
to 1,026,'000, a jump of 10.4 per the requirement can: upon conviccent over the fall of ,1960. Of the tion result in a substantial fine or
not to exceed 30
first-time enrollees this fall, 5'96,- imprisonment
OO~were men and 430,000, or 41.9 days or both. Also, whether or not
per cent, were women. In the fall the ali-en is convicted or punished,
of 1960, 543,000 of the new en- anyone who wilfully or inexcusrollees were men and 387,000, or ably fails to report is liable to be
taken into custody and deported.
41.6 per cent, were women.
Those required to report include
persons residing permanently
in
Apartment House Custodian: "I
the United States, aliens admitted
understand that you have somefor temporary periods - such as
thing here that doesn't work."
visitors, transients, students, etc.
Fed-up
Housewife:
"Yes, sir,
-and those who through violation
there he is-stretched
out on the
of immigration laws are in the
couch."
country illegally.

Keeping our
service your

6%
Diversified Services
Park & Main

Butte

A YOUN0 HOLlSEMOTHE!2..
Mi~5 lABLEU TI:UNK5Of £bel-! OF
Fellow swaggered up to the bar
and said loudly, "Everybody belly
up to the bar. Drinks are oil me."
"Sure, drink up," said the customer.
After ev-erybody had downed
their drinks, the bartender' said,
"That'll be $15, sir."
"I'm broke," said the man. "Ain't
got a' thin dime."
So the barkeep swatted him
across the kisser with a soggy bar
towel and tossed him out on his
clavicle. Next day the fellow returned, went up to the bar, and
said, "Everybody up to the bar!
Drinks are 'on me!"
"Does that include me?" asked
the bartender.
"Hell, no," said the man. "You
get mean, when you drink."
A salesman was explaining to
his buddy the reason for his sudden prosperity, "I sell ladies' stockings. Sometimes if the woman of
the house is really interested I
put them on for her," he said.
"You must sell plenty that way,"
"No," said the salesman. "My
legs look lousy in ladies' stockings."

It was the young sailor's first
cruise, and he was hanging weakly
over the rail. The captain came
along the looked at him and, said,
"You can't be sick here."
The gob looked the captain uP
and down. Then he said, "Watch."
As a line of sleepy travelers
waited to board the midnight bUS
in a Texas town, a sharp report
rang out along the street. A startled young woman turned to the
boot-wearing man next to her and
asked, "What was that?"
"Blow-out, probably," said the
man.
"Sounded more like a pistol shot
to me," she said worriedly.
He nodded reassuringly.
"What
I said. Some fool got his bra inf
blowed out."
And we're sure you've heard
about the Texan who was sent to
a psychiatrist
for treatment
because he k e p t forgetting
the
Alamo.
I

"Will your wife hit the ceiling
when you come in this late?"
"Probably. She's a helluva poor
he has shot."

Knowledge is proud that
learned so much,
Wisdom is humble that he knows
no more.
-------Next to "Poker Hontas," Lady
Godiva was the world's greatest
gambler.
had on a She
horse.put everything she

Records
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Forest

To

Consumer '.

Anaconda Forest Products and Anaconda Building' Materials Company are new names on the industrial scene of a
growing state. We believe you are going to hear' a lot
about them.
These t~o division~ of The Anaconda Company have set
out ~n a major expansion program which has the potential of
creating one of the ...large~t forest Jroducts
concerns in the
No~hwest-a
completely Integrate
logging, milling, fabricafl~g and sales o.rga~i.zation. To do it we plan to increase
logging on' Our sCientifically-managed tree farms in ,Western
Montana, improve and expand our plant at Bonner for more
production (including some products we haven't had before)
and to build our sales organization so we can reach a broader
market.
We believe Montana can achieve
ranks of the forest products industry.

a place

We are trying to help reach that goal.

at

~
~

1.7, 1962

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

best bargain is
evel)'body's job

with

Prudential

January

Report

Montana's copper production in
19'61 was the largest in 17 years.
Red metal output increased
to
1_,04,OOO
tons. In contrast, there
was a further decrease in lead and
zinc production in the State. Montana mines produced only 3,000
tons of lead (lowest recorded since
.1932) and 11,000 tons of zinc (lowest since 1938). Mineral fuels activity was highlighted by a record
output of crude petroleum of 31
million barrels. Crude petroleum
($74.1 million) and copper ($6'2.3
million) supplied 75 per cent of
the· value of mineral production
during the year. According to preliminary figures, increased production was recorded for natural gas,
coal, sand and gravel, stone, cement lime vermiculite, and tungsten ~re a~d concentrate. Production of the following commodities
declined: chromium ore and concentrate
silver, fluorspar,
and
phosphate rock.' The State total
value of mineral production
of
$182.0 million was $3,2 million (2
per cent greater than in 1960, according to a preliminary report by
the Bureau of Mines, U. S. Department
of the Interior.
The
value was considerably below the
record production of $214 million
in 1956.
.
General. The index of the quantity based on preliminary figures
was 123 compared with '114 in
11960(1959 = 100). The index w~s
a weighted average of the quantities produced in 1961 divided by
those produced in 1959, using current year values as 'weights.
State legislation was passed concerning eminent domain in the acquisition of surface property for
mining.
Condemnation
and appraisal procedures were about the
same as used for, highways; property owners were to be paid the
value of similar residential property in a similar area not affected
by open-pit mining. 'Phe new law
was considered necessary to extend the boundaries of existing
open-pit operations at Butte ~s
well as to begin any new open-pit
mining in the future in the Butte
area.
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